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Slow and reflective \( \frac{j}{4} = 60 \)

Their feet once marched in foreign fields
Young lives were lost in distant

Slow and reflective \( \frac{j}{4} = 60 \)

And as the years pass by we pray
The fallen sleep within our hearts

And as the years pass by we pray
The fallen sleep within our hearts

And as the years pass by we pray
The fallen sleep within our hearts
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Great-er love hath no man than he Who lays down his life for his friend

The

men whose stories were untold We will remember them

The gift of

men whose stories were untold We will remember them

men whose stories were untold We will remember them
he Who lays down his life for his friend The men whose stories were untold We will re

mem - ber them Grant peace O Lord as your

mem - ber them Grant peace O Lord, to those who gave their lives as your
Son gave His for me, And in their everlasting rest The blessing

of serenity
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The men whose stories were untold
We will remember them
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